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The effect of electron pressure on suspended helium films
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Abstract

(Quasi) one- and zero-dimensional electron systems can be created using a suspended helium film on a structured
substrate. To investigate the relation between the curved surface and the proper-ties of the electron system, the
suspended helium film profile in a quasi one-dimensional channel is measured interferomet~-icallyIt is shown t.hat
t,he W m thickness decreases when the surface is charged with electrons at a density > 10'
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It is well-known that a helium surface charged
with a high number of electrons is distorted
due to the electron pressure. For a bulk surface it was show11 that at a11 electron dsnsiLy
n = 2.4 x lo9 ~ r r i -the
~ surface becorries urfitable due to softerling of the ripplon modes [1,2].On
a thin heliu~rlfilm, which is stabilized through van
der Waals forces, this instability does nol; occur,
but the film thickness is considerably reduced [3].
Besides h i l k Ileli~lmand a thin helium film, u
third possible surface for electrons is a susper~ded
helium fi11ri 011 a structured substrate [4]. I t has
the advantage that it can bc 11sed to laterally confine the electrons on a (sub)-micrometer scale and
tbus create (quasi) o n e and zerudimensional electron systems. The effect of elecLro11 pressure for
this systern is twofold: Oil orie hand the instability
can occur, but at higher n,due to the larger ini11iinum ripplon wave vcctor [4]. 011 the other hand
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the electron pressure reduces the thickness of the
(curved) suspended film which eveiltually leads to
a thiri van rler Waals film on the substrate ill thc
center. This again stal>ilizes the film.
It is therefore of interest to investigate the heliurn film profile as a function of khe number of
electrons on the surface. We present here iiiterferometric measurements of the 4He film profile in a
(single) quasi one-dimensional channel [ 5 ] .
T h e experiniental cell is described in detail in [GI.
T h e ma.in part corlsists of a substrate with a 25 pm
high structure with Lhe suspended film and the
electron channel in it (see inset of Fig. I). Thc snl>
strate forms one of the mirrors of the interferometer and the structure forms the elec,trodes for determining tlle trmlspor t propcr ties of the electrons.
The width of the cliarinel is SO0 jsm. A bottom
electrode below t h structure
~
provides the holding
electric field lor the electrons.
Fig. 1 shows the helium film profile across the
channel (cross section as indicated in the inset)
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Fig 1 Helium film profile acmss the dhannel without electrons (A) and with an electron density n,,t = 1 x 10''
~ r n -(01,
~ n l a L i s calculated from the holding electric field,
u u m i n g saturation. Inset: Top view and cross section of
the electrode structure with 1,2,3:electrodes, 4: region with
suspended film and electrons, 5: bottom electrode.

with and without; electrons on the surface. IYlien
no electro~lsare present the radilrs of curvature R,
of the profile c a n be calculated with R, = cr/pgH,
wlth a t hc: surfact: tellsioli of liquld 11eliur11and H
the bulk level below t.Ile s t r u c t ~ l r e[GI.
With a,,~ = 1 x 101° cmP2 eirctrons on thc surface (satrrrated density calculated from thr! holdlng field) the profile II,?~ considerably chaipxl. T h e
bulk helittm lcvel is mouitored dliri~lgthe lneasurenialt with a level capacitor and does not change
within our experiirlelltal resolution ( z 5 / A I I ~A) .
llclium filrn thickness change of 10 pm ill tlie center requircs a bulk hclium level change of 0.2 mm.
We can therefore conclude that the changc in helium film thickness is not due t,o an -inadvertentchange in bulk helit~mlevel
Tn t h t (:enter of the channcl over a width of
150 prn t,hc film has bbccome flat. We a s l l m e t h a t
we have rt thin van der Waals film on thc: srrbstratc,
who= thickness, however, cannot be resolvcd with
olir method. T h e effcct of elcctron pressure 011the
local R, of the suspended film is given by: R, =
cr/(pgN + @).
Rom this equation it follows
EOEHC
that an elcctron density of 1 x lo9 cm-2 is needed
to reduce the film thickness in the center from initially 9 ~ J I ~toI zero (i.e, wtn clcr Wads film). We
uhservetl this reductlorl for n,,~> 2.5 x 10"crn-'
(data not shown). Thc discrepancy bstwmn these

two valiics can he explained i f we have a ~ ~ o ~ ~ s a t u rated elcctron sheet on the sllrface.
Anot,l>er indicstivrr of the r~lunberof ole:c:trons
on the surface can bc: obtained from the transport propcrties of the electroris i l l the challncl. The
capacitive coul>ling of the electrons to t h e electrodes was measured as a functio~lof tcmperatura
for the eltxtron shect with nSat= 1 x 101° crnd2.
A sharp kink in the an~plitudcw ~ obwrved
s
at
T = 850 mK , w l ~ i cwe
l ~ iiltcrpreted as a p l ~ a s ctransition to (;he (2D) Wigl~ercrystal. Since t,hc crystqllizatiol~temperature is density dependent, n.can
he obtaincd in this way. Thc density corrcsponding to 850 mK is 1.S to 2.3 x 10%1n-~, whew the
screening of the glass substrate is taken into account i l l the second value. This screeni~lgis irnporta.nt for the thin lillr~region. T h e measured n,
is again lower than t l ~ esaturated one. The ratio
n/nSatshould be coilstant. This is reasonable because thc stlrfxc is cl~argedco~itir~uously
while the
holding electric field is ramped to its final value. So
we coriclrrde t h a t the decrease ill filrn t1)ic:klless is
in agreerncnt with theory, Since the electrori density profile falls off rather sharply towards thc! edge
[7] we call also conr:lutle thaL the electrot~sit1 the
center co~lt~ribute
to the capacitive coupling.
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